
 

 Saturday 11th February 2023 

1.  An Art Deco slimline open face pocket watch, the dial signed for Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co, 

with Arabic and line markers and subsidiary dial -  

£20-£40  

2.  A silver charm bracelet, with padlock clasp and suspending assorted charms -  £40-£50  

3.  An 18ct gold open face fob watch, the dial with Arabic markers and gilt highlights -  £150-£200  

4.  A 19th century white metal and niello locket, oval and inset with hairwork and picture -  £30-£40  

5.  A mixed lot of silver and costume jewellery -  £20-£40  

6.  A continental silver miniature model of a longcase clock, foreign marks, the case decorated with 

figures -  

£150-£250  

7.  A 9ct gold rope twist necklace -  £40-£60  

8.  An emerald and diamond ring, (missing central emerald), a ruby and diamond ring (stone 

deficient) and another ring (3)  

£120-£150  

9.  A small quantity of lady's and gent's wristwatches, to include Accurist and Sekonda -  £20-£40  

10.  A lady's wristwatch, signed Michael Kors, with baton markers and subsidiary dials -  £20-£40  

11.  A group of five gold filled and other pencils -  £40-£60  

12.  A late Victorian/Edwardian lemonade jug, with plated mounts -  £60-£100  

13.  A late Victorian silver and tortoiseshell dressing table tray, London 1895, oval and decorated 

with flowerheads and 'C' scrolls -  

£50-£80  

14.  A pair of early 20th century filled silver candlesticks, Birmingham 1913, with tapering stems -  £50-£80  

15.  A Victorian silver snuff box, Edward Smith, Birmingham 1850 -  £60-£100  

16.  An early 20th century silver hip flask, Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company, with crocodile 

mounts -  

£60-£100  

17.  A quantity of costume jewellery -  £20-£40  

17A.  A quantity of modern bangles and bracelets -  £20-£40  

18.  An Edwardian silver open salt, Chester 1903, together with another silver salt (2) -  £40-£50  

19.  A small quantity of silver and other jewellery -  £20-£40  

20.  A silver cased pocket watch, a silver cased open face pocket watch, a silver watch chain, 

wristwatches etc -  

£50-£100  

21.  A large modern silver bowl, designed by Yvonne Renouf Smith, London 2003, with pierced 
decoration -  

£500-£800  

22.  A pair of Georg Jensen silver cufflinks, each oval with inset stones, signed -  £80-£100  

23.  A pair of Georg Jensen silver cufflinks, each oval with inset stone, signed -  £50-£80  

24.  A pair of Georg Jensen, silver cufflinks, oval, signed -  £50-£80  

25.  A Victorian agate set locket, together with a silver and gold brooch and a paste brooch (a/f) -  £30-£50  

26.  A quantity of silver and other jewellery items, to include modern South African necklace and 
earring suite, amber pendant, cufflinks, burnished silver earrings etc, and a small quantity of 

costume jewellery -  

£40-£50  

27.  A set of four Victorian silver spoons, Exeter 1866 -  £100-£150  

28.  A modern silver pill box -  £25-£30  

29.  A mixed lot of silver, including a pair of filled candlesticks, napkin ring, tongs etc -  £50-£80  

30.  A quantity of costume jewellery -  £20-£40  

31.  A row of graduated amber beads -  £100-£200  



32.  An opal single stone ring, in yellow metal mount -  £30-£50  

33.  A 19th century diamond and amethyst brooch, of tied garland design, with central oval 

amethyst and clusters of diamonds -  

£150-£200  

34.  A Victorian style buckle, together with an agate brooch, faceted beads etc -  £40-£60  

35.  A pair of plated candlesticks and other silver plate -  £20-£40  

36.  Two John Pinches Christmas spoons, together with a set of silver teaspoons, pewter and other 

plated spoons -  

£60-£80  

37.  A Norwegian silver and enamel 'Viking boat' open salt and spoon and a David Anderson 
enamelled silver salt -  

£30-£50  

38.  A set of six silver mounted glasses -  £50-£70  

39.  A modern silver necklace and bracelet suite -  £30-£40  

40.  A 9ct gold gem set bracelet, set with oval garnets and pairs of flowerhead links set with seed 
pearls -  

£150-£200  

41.  A modern multi-coloured diamond pendant, of tiered cluster design, set in 9ct gold and on chain 

-  

£200-£300  

42.  A modern white gold diamond and chain -  £60-£100  

43.  A twisted silver torque bangle and two silver rings -  £25-£35  

44.  A gent's Omega Seamaster quartz dress watch, with bi-coloured case and strap, serviced by 

Omega, June 2021 -  

£800-£1200  

45.  A Victorian silver and agate bracelet, probably Scottish, composed of flexible engraved links and 
three carved agate panels, to buckle clasp -  

£80-£100  

46.  A 9ct gold pendant, in the style of C R Macintosh, to 9ct gold chain -  £60-£100  

47.  A 9ct gold tie pin, oval and decorated with a lion's head and 'L L' -  £50-£80  

48.  A pair of 9ct gold ear pendants -  £20-£40  

49.  A 9ct gold chain suspending a boat shaped pendant -  £100-£150  

50.  A 9ct gold fancy link bracelet -  £70-£100  

51.  A 9ct gold bracelet, composed of pierced oval panels with Chinese characters -  £70-£100  

52.  A silver graduated watch chain, suspending a 'T' bar and fob, together with a locket and a scarf 
ring (3) -  

£40-£60  

53.  An 18ct gold diamond cluster ring (one stone deficient) and two silver rings (3) -  £60-£100  

54.  A small mixed lot of silver, various dates and makers, including two silver covered jars -  £20-£40  

55.  A three piece silver faced dressing table set -  £30-£50  

55A.  A quantity of silver plate -  £20-£40  

56.  A small quantity of plated flatware -  £20-£40  

57.  A set of three spoons, Sheffield 1891, each with figural decoration and pierced stem -  £100-£150  

58.  A cased pair of silver spoons, Sheffield 1911 -  £50-£80  

59.  A small quantity of silver ware, various dates and makers, including a set of six silver teaspoons, 

a set of six silver coffee spoons, butter knife etc -  

£60-£100  

60.  A 20th century three piece silver cruet, Birmingham 1962 -  £40-£60  

61.  A silver watch chain -  £30-£50  

62.  A lady's silver cased open face pocket watch, with heart shaped aperture, to watch chain, with 

silver cased wristwatch and a silver necklace -  

£50-£80  

63.  A 9ct gold cross pendant on chain, and a 9ct cat on chain -  £70-£100  



64.  A single row of cultured pearls, to 9ct gem set clasp -  £80-£100  

65.  A 15ct gold brooch, set obliquely with three diamonds -  £100-£200  

66.  A lady's 9ct gold wristwatch, the Woodford signed dial with baton markers, to flexible bracelet 

strap -  

£150-£250  

67.  A gent's 9ct gold cased Longines watch, the signed dial with subsidiary dial, to leather strap, 

boxed -  

£150-£250  

68.  A 9ct gold signet ring -  £60-£100  

69.  A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks -  £60-£100  

70.  An 18ct gold ring mount (a/f), together with a quantity of costume jewellery -  £80-£100  

71.  A 22ct gold wedding band -  £150-£200  

72.  An antique watch chain (a/f), suspending a fob, another watch chain and 'T' bar -  £300-£500  

73.  A 9ct gold hinged bangle -  £100-£150  

74.  A 19th century citrine brooch, the oval faceted citrine in yellow metal mount -  £60-£100  

75.  A pair of Victorian agate and pearl set ear-pendants -  £200-£300  

76.  A small quantity of antique jewellery items, to include Victorian locket, hairwork mourning 

brooch etc -  

£60-£100  

77.  A 9ct gold sapphire set necklace and matching earrings, and a 9ct chain -  £40-£60  

78.  A silver watch chain, with 'T' bar, another graduated chain and a selection of fobs -  £40-£60  

79.  A George III silver vinaigrette, London 1801, together with a cylindrical silver pot and cover (2) 

-  

£100-£150  

80.  A George III silver jug, Thomas Whipham, London 1800, initialled in a wreath -  £80-£100  

81.  A five piece silver and enamel dressing table set -  £20-£40  

82.  Two silver bangles, one hinged with foliate decoration, another with buckle clasp -  £50-£80  

83.  A group of six modern silver rings, some gem set -  £30-£50  

84.  A small quantity of silver coinage, Egyptian silver pill box etc -  £20-£40  

85.  A sapphire and diamond five stone ring, set with alternating old cut diamonds and round cut 

sapphires, in scrolled 18ct gold mount -  

£700-£900  

86.  A diamond five stone ring, set with graduated old cut diamonds, in pierced 18ct gold mount -  £150-£250  

87.  An Edwardian sapphire and diamond ring, with three sapphires flanked by pairs of diamond 

points, in scrolled 18ct and platinum mount -  

£120-£150  

88.  An Edwardian ruby and diamond five stone ring, in pierced 18ct gold mount -  £120-£150  

89.  A Georgian paste set ring, set with clear pastes in a cluster design, in yellow metal mount -  £150-£200  

90.  A sapphire and diamond cluster ring, set with a rectangular sapphire in a border of diamonds, 
set in 18ct gold -  

£300-£500  

91.  Two antique gem set rings, one 18ct gold, set with emeralds and diamond points, the second, 
9ct gold, set with red and clear stones -  

£80-£120  

92.  An Edwardian pendant/brooch, of knot design and set with diamonds and blue stones, in 

precious metal mount -  

£200-£300  

93.  A faceted citrine bead necklace, to 9ct gold clasp, together with a Victorian agate set locket 
brooch and a small seal (3) -  

£40-£50  

94.  A gem set gold bangle, set with a ruby and seed pearls in knotwork motif -  £200-£300  

95.  Two silver hinged bangles, the first of Etruscan design and the second with foliate engraving (2) 
-  

£50-£80  

96.  A silver hinged bangle, with plaid finish, a silver bamboo design bangle and a steel bracelet -  £40-£60  



97.  A silver and marcasite suite, comprising a necklace, bracelet and earrings, together with a 

similar watch -  

£40-£60  

98.  A quantity of costume jewellery -  £20-£40  

99.  A quantity of antique and modern silver jewellery, including earrings, brooches, bangles, 
Scottish brooch, pearls etc -  

£50-£80  

100.  A group of eleven modern silver rings, some gem set -  £40-£60  

101.  A Victorian silver swing handled basket, Sheffield 1857, with floral and foliate decoration, 
together with a pair of plated open salts and a sifter spoon -  

£80-£120  

102.  A 22ct gold wedding band, together with a 15ct gold band ring (2) -  £120-£150  

103.  A pair of Edwardian silver candlesticks, Birmingham 1902, with filled bases -  £60-£100  

104.  A George III silver spoon, Hester Bateman, 1783 London, with initials -  £50-£70  

105.  A cased pair of Edwardian silver salts, Birmingham 1903, together with a pair of Norwegian salts 
and a cheroot holder -  

£20-£40  

106.  A quantity of silver plated cutlery and flatware, footed bowls etc -  £20-£40  

107.  A jewellery box, containing Victorian enamelled locket, silver bow brooch, Art Deco ear clips etc 

-  

£20-£40  

108.  A Bohemian garnet cluster brooch (several stones deficient), together with marcasite set dog 

brooch, salamander brooch etc -  

£20-£40  

109.  A small quantity of foreign white metal collectors spoons -  £20-£40  

110.  A 9ct gold flattened curb link necklace -  £180-£200  

111.  A 9ct white gold necklace -  £70-£100  

112.  A 9ct gold flattened curb link necklace -  £70-£100  

113.  A 9ct gold fancy link necklace -  £160-£180  

114.  A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks and a tie bar -  £160-£180  

115.  A pair of 9ct gold ear clips -  £50-£70  

116.  A diamond set heart shaped pendant on chain -  £100-£150  

117.  A lady's 9ct gold Rolex Tudor wristwatch, a Sekonda wristwatch and a Rotary pocket watch -  £200-£300  

118.  A 9ct gold bracelet to padlock clasp -  £280-£320  

119.  A 9ct rose gold watch chain -  £400-£450  

120.  A 9ct gold snake link chain -  £220-£260  

121.  A ruby and diamond cluster ring, set in 9ct gold -  £150-£200  

122.  A sapphire and diamond three stone ring, set in 9ct gold -  £50-£80  

123.  A diamond three stone ring, with brilliant cut diamond flanked by baguette diamonds set in 18ct 
white gold and platinum -  

£600-£800  

124.  An emerald and diamond ring, set with rectangular emerald flanked by trios of diamonds in 18ct 
gold -  

£300-£400  

125.  An aquamarine and diamond ring, set with a step cut aquamarine between trios of diamonds, 

set in 9ct gold -  

£100-£200  

126.  A diamond half eternity ring, in 9ct gold -  £50-£80  

127.  A sapphire and diamond band ring, set in 9ct gold -  £50-£80  

128.  A 9ct gold signet ring -  £100-£150  

129.  A sapphire and diamond flowerhead daisy ring -  £150-£250  

130.  A diamond cluster ring, in 9ct gold -  £60-£100  



131.  A group of four tie pins -  £50-£80  

132.  A white gold diamond set pendant on chain -  £50-£80  

133.  An 18ct gold wedding band -  £220-£250  

134.  A 9ct gold locket on chain -  £40-£60  

135.  A cameo brooch in yellow metal frame -  £30-£50  

136.  A 9ct gold mounted cameo brooch -  £50-£80  

137.  A 9ct gold belcher link necklace -  £100-£150  

138.  A 9ct gold cross on chain and a silver and gold locket on chain -  £40-£60  

139.  A Victorian pearl and ruby ring -  £60-£100  

140.  A jewellery box and contents, including silver buckles, silver charm bracelet and costume 
jewellery -  

£40-£60  

141.  A silver and mother-of-pearl fruit knife and a snuff box -  £20-£40  

142.  A quantity of silver and costume jewellery, including silver and amber pendant on chain and 
earring, silver and semi-precious necklaces, silver bangle, gold watch head, plated watches etc -  

£50-£80  

143.  A four piece silver cruet, spoons, teaspoons and napkin rings, and a small quantity of 

platedware -  

£80-£120  

143A.  A quantity of jewellery items, to include 9ct gold bracelet, silver necklaces, Scandinavian 

cufflinks etc -  

£60-£100  

144.  A canteen of cutlery -  £20-£40  

145.  A 19th century painted silhouette on glass, depicting a Georgian figural scene, in chinoiserie 
style frame -  

£20-£40  

146.  A 19th century rosewood writing slope, with mother-of-pearl inlay and flush handles -  £20-£40  

147.  A novelty Edwardian smokers stand, designed as a tray with bottle and glasses -  £60-£80  

148.  A 19th century French enamel pill box, with gold star decoration on a blue ground -  £80-£100  

148A.  A Chinese planter, decorated with prunus and characters -  £30-£50  

149.  A 19th century jewellery box, with lined interior and lift out tray -  £40-£60  

150.  An early 20th century oak table top stationery cabinet -  £40-£60  

150A.  A Black Forest carving, depicting an eagle and goat -  £120-£150  

151.  A 19th century Grand Tour diary/purse, the cover painted with a view of a fountain and classical 

scene, silk lined interior -  

£60-£100  

152.  A 19th century sampler, worked by Charlotte Moore, aged 11, in 1829 -  £20-£40  

153.  An early 20th century marquetry table top chest, in the Japanese style, labelled for Fry's 
Chocolates -  

£80-£100  

153A.  A Japanese carved hardwood tray -  £20-£40  

154.  An 18th century Worcester blue and white bowl, decorated with the 'Precipice' pattern, a 
continuous landscape scene to exterior, crescent mark to underside, together with a pierced 

basket (a/f) and a scalloped dish (3) -  

£20-£40  

155.  A Beswick Walt Disney nursery tea set, comprising teapot, milk jug, sugar bowl and four each 
cups, saucers and tea plates -  

£20-£40  

156.  A small group of glass, including John Deacon signed paperweight and Whitefriars finger vase -  £30-£50  

157.  A quantity of Goss and other crestedware -  £20-£40  

158.  A Clarice Cliff plate, together with a Dresden planter and Coalport plate -  £20-£40  

159.  A Keith Murray for Wedgwood tankard, together with a Hancocks vase and a musical jug -  £20-£40  



160.  A Royal Doulton figurine 'Chloe', together with a Royal Worcester figurine 'Masquerade' and 

other china -  

£20-£40  

161.  A Royal Copenhagen model of a girl and goose, another of a boy and dog and a sealion -  £50-£80  

162.  A Border Fine Arts dog and goose, titled 'Pulling a Fast One' and another dog (2) -  £20-£40  

163.  A collection of Goebels Hummel figurines -  £30-£50  

164.  A Herend cabinet tray, with pierced edges and decorated with birds and insects, together with a 

German oval plate -  

£40-£60  

165.  A mixed lot of china and glass to include six coffee cans and saucers, Masons plate, a 19th 
century teacup and saucer etc -  

£20-£40  

166.  Two Murano fish and other glassware -  £20-£40  

167.  A small quantity of glass bowls -  £20-£40  

168.  A quantity of decorative thimbles -  £20-£40  

169.  A pair of early 20th century fluted green glass shades -  £20-£40  

170.  Two Victorian cranberry glass jugs -  £40-£60  

171.  A Chinese planter, decorated with panels of flowers, together with a pair of cloisonné vases -  £40-£60  

172.  A quantity of cut glass -  £20-£40  

173.  A small selection of coloured glass, together with Lladro figures, etc -  £20-£40  

173A.  Five Hornsea Pottery storage jars -  £20-£40  

174.  An Edinburgh Crystal decanter and two other decanters (3) -  £20-£40  

175.  A Chinese famille noir jar and a pair of blue and white vases -  £20-£40  

175A.  A quantity of Imari and other plates and bowls -  £30-£50  

176.  An early 20th century toilet set, painted with violets -  £20-£40  

177.  A gilt decorated porcelain box, a Halcyon Days box etc -  £20-£40  

178.  A Fieldings Crown Devon toilet set -  £20-£40  

179.  Two pairs of boxed brandy balloons, together with four Dartington glasses -  £20-£40  

180.  Four Nao figurines (1 a/f) -  £20-£40  

181.  A Murano glass sculpture of a rearing horse, signed for Alessandro Barbaro -  £70-£100  

182.  A Murano glass sculpture of a horse -  £70-£100  

183.  A 19th century reverse painting on glass, depicting a naval battle scene -  £20-£40  

184.  Emerson Groom, British 1890-1983 -  

'Old London Bridge' depicting a view of the Tower of London and Tower Bridge from Old London 
Bridge, oil on board, signed and labelled verso -  

£80-£120  

185.  A small quantity of 19th and 20th century watercolours -  £20-£40  

186.  Payton, 20th Century -  

Still life, signed oil on canvas -  

£50-£80  

187.  F J Aldridge -  

Boats on a stormy sea, watercolour, signed -  

£80-£120  

188.  A group of five pictures, to include framed P & O advertisements (5) -  £20-£40  

189.  A mixed lot of pictures, including framed Chinese silk panel, etching by Joseph Grey and horse 
racing prints -  

£20-£40  

190.  Henry Woodward, 20th Century -  
A view of the Avon at Fordingbridge, painted on oak panel and another oil by a different artist 

(2) -  

£20-£40  



191.  A map of Montgomeryshire, framed to show the Roman road maps to Gloucester and Hereford, 

and a similar map of Denbighshire (2) -  

£30-£40  

192.  A pair of framed Guinness prints, from The Illustrated London News -  £20-£40  

193.  Dorothea Hyde -  
A pair of limited edition prints of otters -  

£20-£40  

194.  A folio of interesting costume studies -  £100-£150  

195.  David Shepherd -  
'Immortal Hero', a pencil signed limited edition print -  

£20-£40  

196.  David Shepherd -  

'The Welcome Storm', a pencil signed limited edition print -  

£20-£40  

197.  A mixed lot of pictures and prints, including 19th century study of figures, a pair of pastels, map 

of the Thames etc -  

£20-£40  

198.  Simon Fisher -  
'By Dawn's Early Light', a pencil signed limited edition print of Titanic, together with associated 

paperwork -  

£40-£50  

199.  Simon Fisher -  
'The Canberra Inbound to Southampton', a pencil signed print -  

£30-£50  

200.  19th Century School -  
Portrait of a dog, oil on canvas, framed -  

£40-£60  

201.  Gudrun Sibbons, (1925-2020) -  

Figures in a river landscape, cathedral beyond, oil on canvas, signed -  

£150-£200  

202.  Gudrun Sibbons, (1925 - 2020) -  
Figures outside a country tavern, oil on canvas, signed -  

£150-£200  

203.  Gudrun Sibbons, (1925 - 2020) -  
Figures and horses by a river, oil on board, signed -  

£200-£300  

204.  Gudrun Sibbons, (1925 - 2020) -  

Hauling the catch, oil on board, signed -  

£200-£300  

205.  Gudrun Sibbons, (1925 - 2020) -  
Figures seated in a landscape, oil on canvas, signed, and another similar -  

£100-£200  

206.  Gudrun Sibbons, (1925 - 2020) -  
Figures by a river, oil on board, signed -  

£100-£200  

207.  Gudrun Sibbons, (1925 - 2020) -  

A selection of finished and unfinished works, all unframed -  

£60-£100  

208.  Gudrun Sibbons, (1925 - 2020) -  

Study of a Kingfisher on a branch, signed in the mount -  

£60-£100  

209.  Gudrun Sibbons, (1925 - 2020) -  
Unfinished study of a lady -  

£40-£60  

210.  A quantity of prints after Sibbons -  £40-£60  

211.  A quantity of artists materials -  £30-£50  

212.  A quantity of artists materials -  £30-£50  

213.  A travelling easel and palette, and artists materials -  £30-£50  

214.  A large pine easel -  £40-£60  

215.  A pair of unsigned Dutch style river scenes, oil on board, framed -  £80-£120  

216.  William Sibbons -  
Portrait of a man, oil on canvas, signed -  

£40-£60  

217.  William Sibbons -  

Portrait of a lady, oil on board, signed -  

£40-£60  



218.  William Sibbons -  

Portrait of a knight holding his helmet, oil on canvas, signed, together with a copy of 'The Man 
With the Golden Helmet' (2) -  

£40-£60  

219.  William Sibbons -  

Still life including a stein, oil on canvas, signed -  

£150-£200  

220.  Three antique oak framed hunt prints and a landscape scene -  £20-£40  

221.  Wilfred Laing, 20th Century -  

River boat scene, signed, oil on canvas, unframed -  

£150-£250  

222.  G Munar, 20th Century -  
Continental street scene, oil on canvas, and another by a different artist -  

£40-£60  

223.  A Grand Tour album of Italian photographs in 'Roma' album and a quantity of vintage books -  £20-£40  

224.  A shelf of books of architectural interest -  £20-£40  

225.  A group of thirteen Bonhams Car Department auction catalogues from 2007 -  £20-£40  

226.  A quantity of books of railway interest -  £20-£40  

227.  Two shelves of books, general interest -  £20-£30  

228.  A quantity of vintage 'Motorsport' magazines -  £20-£40  

229.  A quantity of vintage Speedway Star magazines, 1960's, together with a BSA brochure and a 

helmet -  

£20-£40  

230.  Three shelves of children's books, including Stories from the Arabian Nights, illustrated by 
Edmund Dulac, together with Hans Andersen's Fairy Tales illustrated by Heath Robinson -  

£70-£100  

231.  Three shelves of children's books -  £40-£60  

232.  A quantity of books of sailing interest -  £20-£40  

233.  Breweriana: two 19th century vellum indentures relating to 'The White Lion' and 'Star' of 

Ringwood, and other ephemera -  

£40-£60  

234.  A silver mounted swagger stick, the handle with regimental crest -  £20-£40  

235.  Postcards: a group of six early 20th century military interest photographic postcards, including 

one postmarked Bordon Camp, Aug 13 10 -  

£30-£40  

236.  Postcards: approximately 60 loose postcards, to include topographical, comic, Baden-Powell, 
local interest etc -  

£20-£30  

237.  A pair of antique tortoiseshell folding spectacles -  £40-£60  

238.  A model of an 18th century galleon -  £20-£40  

239.  Stamps: USA duplicated in stockbook -  £20-£30  

240.  Stamps: Malaya Exhibition overprints, cat £460 -  £40-£60  

241.  Stamps: Israel, mostly with tabs, cat £270+ -  £30-£40  

242.  Stamps: Commonwealth including Jamaica, cat £450 -  £30-£50  

243.  Stamps: Commonwealth on pages -  £30-£50  

244.  Stamps: China and Hong Kong -  £20-£30  

245.  Stamps: St Vincent QEII ex New Issues -  £20-£30  

246.  Stamps: 1978 Jubilee ex New Issues -  £30-£40  

247.  Stamps: Commonwealth and foreign mixture -  £30-£40  

248.  Stamps: mixture in five stockbooks -  £30-£50  

249.  Stamps: Lighthouse printed album for Italy and Vatican, many stamps -  £30-£50  

250.  Stamps: box of covers, earlier to modern with much Western Europe and Commonwealth 
including naval and aviation items -  

£30-£40  



251.  Stamps: box of albums, with a broad all world range of countries, including France, Germany 

and Greece, all periods, and four junior albums -  

£30-£40  

252.  Stamps: box of album pages, stock cards and loose, featuring mainly world ranges from early 
issues onwards -  

£30-£40  

253.  Stamps: box of earlier GB pages, loose and covers including much Victoria, postmarks plus a 

Penny Black -  

£50-£60  

254.  A folding cardboard standee, of a Fred Olsen liner 'MS Black Watch', unopened -  £20-£40  

255.  Postcards: approximately 50 loose postcards, to include railway interest -  £30-£50  

256.  Postcards: twelve early 20th century postcards of taxidermy interest, and the works of Walter 

Potter at Bramber Museum -  

£20-£40  

257.  Stamps: World mix -  £30-£50  

258.  Stamps: World mix and a quantity of coins -  £30-£50  

259.  Stamps: mix including FDC's and presentation packs -  £30-£50  

260.  Stamps: World mix -  £30-£50  

261.  Stamps: World mix in stockbooks -  £30-£50  

262.  A 19th Century jewellery box and assorted contents, to include a small silver sword, 

Mauchlineware, vintage pen and nibs, etc -  

£50-£80  

263.  A Technics stereo with two pairs of speakers -  £40-£60  

264.  Toys: a Dinky Captain Scarlet Spectrum Pursuit vehicle -  £30-£50  

265.  Toys: a Corgi Chipperfields Articulated Horse Box, Green Hornet's Black Beauty and other die 

cast vehicles -  

£30-£50  

266.  A cast iron money bank, cast as a seated man -  £60-£100  

267.  Stamps: South America collection, A to G, Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador 

and Guyana, 1860's - 2000 -  

£40-£60  

268.  Stamps: Romania collection, 1860's - 1997 -  £30-£50  

269.  Stamps: Poland collection, 1919 - 2000, includes German occupation, Gdansk, postage due, 
many sets, mint and used -  

£50-£70  

270.  Stamps: Hungary collection, 1871 - 2000, includes postage due, many sets, mint and used -  £50-£70  

271.  A quantity of photograph albums -  £20-£40  

272.  A mixed lot, to include scales, corkscrews, folding knives, razors etc -  £20-£40  

273.  Records: a quantity of LP's and a large quantity of singles -  £20-£40  

274.  A gramophone and a quantity of 78's -  £20-£40  

275.  A mixed lot, comprising an Art Deco clock, three boxes, two magnifying glasses an a paper knife 
-  

£20-£40  

276.  An African carved chess table and chess set and other carvings, the chess set commissioned in 
Zambia in 1977 -  

£40-£60  

277.  Charlie Bears: 'Snuggle' -  £30-£50  

278.  Charlie Bears: 'Theodore' -  £30-£50  

279.  Charlie Bears: 'Befuddle' -  £30-£50  

280.  Charlie Bears: 'Thistle' -  £30-£50  

281.  Charlie Bears: 'Dusk' and a mouse -  £30-£50  

282.  A Chad Valley Polar bear cub, together with a growler bear and another (3) -  £30-£50  

283.  A vintage doll, a plush zebra and a Magic Roundabout Dougall (3) -  £30-£50  



284.  A mixed lot, to include boxes, block puzzle, middle eastern tray and goblets etc -  £20-£40  

285.  Medals: a 1914-1918 medal awarded to 33638 Pte G Dymott Som KI and a 1939-45 Defence 

medal (2) -  

£20-£40  

286.  A continental folk art box, decorated in the modernist style with figures and animals -  £20-£40  

287.  A Mamod steam engine -  £40-£60  

288.  A Mamod static steam engine -  £40-£60  

289.  A Mamod static steam engine -  £40-£60  

290.  A Mamod static steam engine -  £40-£60  

291.  A pair of African tribal spears -  £20-£40  

291A.  A small tin plate sewing machine -  £20-£40  

292.  Toys: a quantity of playworn die cast vehicles -  £40-£50  

293.  Stamps: a GB and World mix -  £20-£40  

294.  Postcards: an album of approximately 200 postcards, including R P and titled topographical -  £40-£60  

295.  A collection of early 20th century photograph albums -  £30-£50  

296.  An Italian Sorrento ware fan, with mirror inset, together with a carved figure, bowl etc -  £20-£40  

297.  Westminster Collection WW2 commemoratives, together with other coins and framed ephemera 
-  

£20-£40  

298.  A quantity of die cast model vehicles, Eddie Stobart etc -  £20-£40  

299.  A King Edward VII coronation medal, other commemorative medals and a small quantity of 
coins -  

£20-£40  

300.  Stamps: three stockbooks and GB definitives and other stamps -  £50-£70  

301.  Toys: a Dinky 986 Mighty Antar, reissue, a Dinky 955 fire engine and others -  £50-£80  

302.  A replica 'Britannia Triumphant' poster, detailing the Battle of Trafalgar, together with Nelson 

interest plates, toasting fork etc -  

£20-£40  

303.  A vintage Mobo Prairie King rocking horse, on spring mounts -  £30-£50  

304.  A large tub of loose Lego -  £20-£40  

305.  Ephemera: a quantity of ephemera related to Cunard White Star Line, including 1940's RMS 

Queen Elizabeth menus, a 1950's voyage scrapbook and other maps, guides etc -  

£40-£60  

306.  A set of antique drawing instruments, in inlaid case -  £20-£40  

307.  A quantity of painted lead and other animals, including zoo and farm animals -  £20-£40  

308.  A quantity of vintage marbles -  £20-£40  

309.  A modern brass bound Chinese jewellery cabinet -  £30-£50  

310.  Two vintage bakelite telephones -  £20-£40  

311.  Of Military Interest: a quantity of 1930's photographs relating to Army and RAF Boxing 

Association, Pte H Matthews, Somerset Light Infantry, Army Service certificates etc -  

£40-£60  

312.  An interesting collection of photograph albums, daguerrotypes, postcards etc -  £40-£60  

313.  Postcards: an album of approximately 215 postcards, all addressed to the same family, including 

Surrey, Hampshire, London etc -  

£250-£300  

314.  Postcards: three whaling interest postcards, from the Garland Series, with Newfoundland 
stamps -  

£40-£60  

315.  Postcards: six postcards from the Gorleston Pageant (unused) -  £30-£50  

316.  Postcards: seven Valentine's series titled views of Sutton Coldfield (unused) -  £30-£50  

317.  A Victorian/Edwardian Chesterman's patent tape measure and another (2) -  £30-£50  



318.  An interesting collection of WW2 press photographs, including General Montgomery and Allied 

Chiefs in Tunis, Vice Admiral Lord Mountbatten and others in Gibraltar, 8th Army at Salerno and 
German prisoners and the Arrival of Von Arnim and other officers upon their surrender in United 

Kingdom -  

£100-£200  

319.  An interesting collection of German inter war photographs, depicting members of Kueffeld Flying 

Club -  
*taken during a period in Germany when it was forbidden to have an airforce.  

£50-£80  

320.  An interesting turn of the century photograph album, depicting family portraits, celebrations etc 

-  

£100-£150  

321.  A Radio Times, dated May 5, 1939 -  £50-£80  

322.  Postcards: approximately 95 loose postcards, including Shell advertising, topographical etc -  £40-£60  

323.  Postcards: A Souvenir of the Civilians Martyrs, 1914-1918, relating to Edith Cavell and Gabrielle 

Petit -  

£30-£50  

324.  Postcards: approximately 65 loose postcards, mostly titled scenes -  £30-£50  

325.  Postcards: an album of approximately 100 postcards, including High Streets, Martello Towers, 
Inns and topographical -  

£250-£300  

326.  A vintage Welsh blanket -  £120-£150  

327.  A group of handbags and purses, including sharkskin purse -  £20-£40  

328.  A quantity of model railway, engines and rolling stock -  £40-£60  

328A.  A wall mounting plaque, with a half hull model of 'Inismara' -  £20-£40  

329.  A Sony stereo -  £20-£40  

330.  A Border Fine Arts 'Sea Eagle', a similar 'Kestrel' and two other birds of prey -  £50-£80  

331.  A Border Fine Arts Osprey, together with a quantity of other birds of prey, including Border Fine 

Arts and Country Artists -  

£60-£80  

332.  A large Border Fine Arts 'Buzzard' -  £60-£100  

333.  A large Border Fine Arts bevy of three otters swimming -  £60-£100  

334.  A Border Fine Arts model of a jay, titled 'Chance Meeting', together with another of two mallards 
and other birds -  

£50-£80  

335.  A Border Fine Arts group titled 'March Hares', another 'Rabbit Family' and others -  £30-£50  

336.  A group of decorative big cats and bird ornaments -  £20-£40  

337.  A quantity of Border Fine Arts and other decorative birds (some damaged) -  £30-£50  

338.  A painted model of Concorde, another smaller etc -  £20-£40  

339.  A quantity of metalwares, including fire tools -  £20-£40  

340.  A mixed lot, to include phones, cameras, model cars etc -  £20-£40  

340A.  A small quantity of decorative items, including carved gazelles -  £20-£40  

341.  A vintage dressmakers dummy -  £30-£50  

341A.  A Regentone record player and a quantity of records -  £20-£40  

342.  A copper and brass twin handled pot -  £40-£60  

343.  A pair of brass and copper vases and other metalwares -  £20-£40  

344.  A hexagonal inlaid box, and a small quantity of other boxes -  £20-£40  

345.  An Edwardian inlaid tray -  £30-£50  

346.  A set of seven collector's 'Henry VIII and his wives dolls, by The House of Valentina', all boxed -  £20-£40  

347.  A small mixed lot of cap badges, silver ARP badge, pocket knives etc -  £30-£50  



348.  Coins: a group of mostly GB silver coinage, including George III and Queen Victoria crowns -  £80-£120  

349.  Coins: four George V 1935 Rocking Horse Crowns and other coinage -  £60-£100  

350.  Medals: two pairs of WWI medals, the first awarded to 183378 Gnr W Henstridge RA, the 

second to 5559 Pte E Henstridge London Rgt -  

£40-£50  

351.  A quantity of camera equipment -  £20-£40  

352.  A quantity of vintage lead animals (a/f) -  £20-£40  

353.  A quantity of toys, including Hornby railway -  £20-£40  

354.  Stamps - The Great British Collection, in three printed albums -  £40-£60  

355.  Stamps: GB and World, in stockbooks, loose etc -  £40-£60  

356.  A Victorian style brass desk stand, with pen depression and two cut glass inkwells -  £40-£60  

357.  A Salter Scale, Wedgwood tureen etc -  £20-£40  

358.  Toys: three vintage dolls (a/f) and a Vulcan sewing machine -  £20-£40  

359.  An antique circular breadboard, on three supports -  £30-£50  

360.  Stamps: a GB and World album -  £20-£40  

361.  Postcards: a quantity of loose postcards, including R P, topographical etc -  £40-£60  

362.  Coins: a quantity of commemorative coins -  £20-£40  

363.  Coins: two American silver dollars, 1923 and 1934 -  £20-£40  

364.  A vintage black leather Russell & Bromley handbag -  £20-£40  

365.  A 19th century mahogany secretaire bookcase, of narrow proportions, with shaped pediment 

over two glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves, all over secretaire drawer with fitted interior 
and three further graduated drawers -  

£150-£250  

366.  A vintage lift-top stool/sewing box -  £20-£40  

367.  An early 19th century walnut and feather banded chest on stand, the top with two short and 

three long drawers, on a stand fitted with three further drawers and cabriole legs -  

£100-£200  

368.  A pine wall shelf -  £20-£40  

369.  A French oak cased wall clock, the steel dial signed for Chatrier, St Denis -  £20-£40  

370.  A nest of three tile topped tables -  £20-£40  

371.  A 19th Century mahogany campaign washstand -  £20-£40  

372.  An 18th Century style giltwood footstool, with upholstered top, together with a Victorian walnut 

footstool (2) -  

£30-£50  

373.  A brass oil lamp (converted) and a pair of brass candlesticks -  £20-£40  

374.  A set of 6 country chapel style chairs, lacking Bible box backs -  £40-£60  

375.  Two wall mounting display cabinets/notice boards -  £20-£40  

376.  A tray top occasional table, with circular top -  £20-£40  

377.  An Edwardian occasional table, with circular top -  £20-£40  

378.  A wall mounting Chinese style display cabinet -  £20-£40  

379.  A 'Tutankhamun' display cabinet -  £40-£60  

380.  A Sundo 8 day ship's bell-clock, mounted with a Bourdon vacuum gauge -  £20-£40  

381.  A small modern pine bank of three drawers -  £20-£40  

382.  A pine part bedroom suite, each piece with carved female nudes, comprising wardrobe, chest 

and bedside -  

£80-£100  

383.  An 18th century oak coffer, with panelled front and short legs, the lift top revealing candle box -  £50-£80  



384.  An antique bobbin turned rocking chair, with rush seat -  £40-£60  

385.  A Chinese hardwood chair -  £40-£60  

386.  An oak drop leaf dining table, together with a set of six dining chairs -  £40-£60  

387.  A Europa seven drawer chest and a filing cabinet -  £20-£40  

388.  A white wicker blanket box -  £20-£40  

389.  A modern oak chest, with two short and three long drawers -  £20-£40  

390.  An antique oak cupboard, with two carved doors enclosing shelves and bracket feet -  £80-£100  

391.  An Edwardian mantel clock, together with an oak wall clock -  £20-£40  

392.  An Eastern rug, approximately 191cm x 112cm -  £20-£40  

393.  A mahogany and inlaid table, with three frieze drawers and tapering legs -  £40-£60  

394.  A pie crust tilt top table, together with an inlaid table (2) -  £30-£40  

395.  A pair of wingback armchairs, each on short tapering legs and casters -  £30-£50  

396.  A Georgian mahogany and boxwood strung bureau bookcase, of large size, the glazed doors 

enclosing adjustable bookshelves over fall front and four long drawers, to splayed feet -  

£50-£80  

397.  A Singer sewing machine -  £20-£40  

398.  A glass lampshade -  £20-£40  

399.  A pair of Corinthian column table lamps -  £20-£40  

400.  An oak ‘Glastonbury’ chair -  £50-£80  

401.  A Lloyd Loom ottoman with padded top -  £20-£40  

402.  An early 20th century oak cased canteen table, with a quantity of plated cutlery and flatware -  £40-£60  

403.  A triptych dressing table mirror -  £20-£40  

404.  An oak blanket box, carved with knights helmets to front -  £30-£50  

405.  A vintage Berick Furniture sideboard, by Beresford and Hicks, with glazed top on a base fitted 

with drawers and cupboard doors -  

£30-£50  

406.  A vintage Berick Furniture table and chairs, by Beresford and Hicks with fold over table -  £30-£50  

407.  A Sony stacking stereo, in hi-fi cabinet -  £20-£40  

408.  An Edwardian dressing table -  £20-£40  

409.  An Edwardian chest of drawers, fitted with three long drawers -  £20-£40  

410.  An Edwardian Sutherland table and a square topped occasional table (2) -  £30-£50  

411.  An oak gateleg table, on barleytwist supports -  £20-£30  

412.  A vintage display cabinet, with moulded frieze over two glazed doors and cabriole legs -  £30-£50  

413.  A Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of drawers, fitted with two short and three long 
drawers, on turned legs -  

£80-£100  

414.  A 19th century mahogany and boxwood strung table, with fold over top revealing a chess board 

over door and drawer -  

£30-£40  

415.  An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid mirrored wall shelf -  £20-£30  

416.  An Edwardian mahogany cased wall clock -  £20-£30  

417.  A 19th century long case clock, the brass dial signed for John Porthouse of Penrith -  £200-£300  

418.  A nest of four Chinese style hardwood tables -  £20-£40  

419.  A Parker Knoll leather suite, comprising a sofa and two reclining armchairs -  £50-£80  

420.  A vintage walnut sideboard -  £20-£40  



421.  A modern Georgian style bureau -  £20-£40  

422.  A modern display cabinet -  £20-£40  

423.  Two reproduction occasional tables -  £20-£40  

424.  An Ercol cirular coffee table -  £30-£50  

425.  A small reproduction yew finish chest -  £20-£40  

426.  A modern pine desk/dressing table -  £20-£40  

427.  A pine bedside table, with two drawers and a small pine shelf (2) -  £20-£40  

428.  A pine TV stand -  £20-£40  

429.  Two pine wall hanging shelves -  £20-£40  

430.  A brass finish oil lamp and a cut glass lamp (2) -  £20-£40  

431.  A Georgian style mahogany side cabinet -  £20-£40  

432.  A small oak drop leaf table -  £20-£40  

433.  An Edwardian satinwood dressing chest, with Art Nouveau detail to mirror surround, over shelf 

and three long drawers, to pierced feet -  

£40-£60  

434.  A stripped pine chest, fitted with six long drawers -  £50-£80  

435.  A painted chest/trunk, the lift top enclosing candle box -  £50-£80  

436.  A child's bentwood rocking chair -  £20-£40  

437.  An American oak framed barristers sectional bookcase, probably by Gunn Furniture, with three 

glazed sections over drawer, bearing remnants of Grand Rapids Manuf. label -  

£100-£200  

438.  A large gilt framed mirror -  £20-£40  

439.  A Georgian style mahogany pie crust top oval coffee table -  £20-£40  

440.  A small button back chaise longue, with scroll end and short turned legs -  £40-£60  

441.  A mahogany waterfall bookcase and another bookcase (2) -  £30-£40  

442.  A wicker side cabinet, with drawer and cupboard doors -  £20-£40  

443.  An Egyptian camel stool (a/f), a wall mirror and a bookshelf -  £20-£40  

444.  A valet stand, together with a nest of reproduction tables -  £20-£40  

445.  A two door pine cupboard -  £20-£40  

446.  A pine blanket box -  £20-£40  

447.  A white finish wicker blanket box and a small table (2) -  £20-£40  

448.  An Edwardian window table -  £20-£40  

449.  An antique pine chest, of two short and two long drawers -  £40-£60  

450.  An Arts & Crafts style chest, of two short and three long drawers, and a mirror -  £40-£60  

451.  A pine dressing table/desk, together with a pine bedside chest, pine linen box and a small 
wardrobe -  

£40-£60  

452.  A set of pine library steps -  £30-£50  

453.  A Poole Pottery lamp and other decorative items -  £30-£50  

454.  A modern electric fire -  £20-£40  

455.  An oak table and a mahogany table -  £20-£40  

456.  A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, fitted with two short and three long drawers -  £80-£100  

457.  A Victorian mahogany extending dining table, the top with two extra leaves, on ring turned 

tapering legs, with four chairs -  

£100-£200  



458.  A small oak display cabinet -  £20-£40  

459.  An antique Windsor style farmhouse chair, with spindle back and elm seat -  £80-£100  

460.  An antique Windsor style farmhouse chair, with spindle back and elm seat -  £80-£100  

461.  A reproduction Chippendale style display cabinet on stand, with fretwork frieze and detail to 

drawers, on tapering legs and square feet -  

£80-£100  

462.  A pair of small garden troughs -  £20-£40  

463.  A small garden bench -  £20-£40  

464.  A lobster pot and fishing nets -  £20-£40  

465.  An anchor -  £20-£40  

466.  A group of four shooting sticks -  £20-£40  

467.  A crate of tools -  £20-£40  

468.  A reclaimed teak garden set, constructed from timbers from SS Begum -  £80-£100  
 

  

 


